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PelGar Mouse Station
The PelGar Mouse Station, made in Alton (UK), has been designed and 
manufactured to give the best functionality to you at the most competitive price.
The PelGar Mouse Station 
begins and finishes its life in an 
environmentally friendly way, it’s 
made from recycled plastic and is  
 also fully recyclable in  
 normal household waste.

 The PelGar Mouse   
 Station has been 
 manufactured with security  
 in mind in the form of a 
wall bracket which the bait station 
clips onto, and is also available 
with a bar on which block and 
paste bait can be easily secured.

 

The PelGar Mouse Station has 
also been designed with mouse 
behaviour in mind. It has a 
textured ‘non-slip’ floor which 
gives it a more natural feel, full 
width openings for easy access 
and a small lip and drainage holes 
to prevent build up of water if the 
station is used in damp locations. 

The PelGar Mouse Station is 
supplied with a glass reinforced 
key for extra strrength and 
durability - the same key will also 
open the PelGar Rat Station. 

Your logo here - 
large area for logo 
and baiting details, 
12.5x4cm.
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PelGar Mouse Station
When it comes to placing bait 
the PelGar Mouse Station is 
very versatile. The two bait 
reservoirs either side of the 
station have been sized to hold 
either 20g or 28g blocks, or 
alternatively loose bait such 
as grain or pellets.

As well as the wall bracket which 
the station clips onto, there are 
also two holes in the lid through 
which a cable tie can be threaded 
to affix the station to pipes or other 
wall fixings.

Shipping Information

The PelGar Mouse Station is 
efficient when it comes to 
shipping and storage and on 
average will fit 20% more on a 
pallet. The stations are packed 
54 cartons to a pallet (5400 
stations) which measure a total 
of 120 x 106 x 214cm.

The PelGar Mouse Station can also be supplied with a horizontal 
bar on which pasta 
or blocks can be 
fixed to help 
prevent removal 
of baits from 
the station.

The PelGar Mouse 
Station is packed 
in boxes of 100 
units and can be 
supplied with 
additional keys, 
wall brackets and 
horizontal bars as 
pictured below.


